
Onboarding a NEW Driver



Steps to take before utilizing DQM’s onboarding guide:

Select Company, and Select ‘Edit Company’ to edit

1. Setup and Enable Custom Applications
2. Setup Interview Questions

3. Build Internal Docs using Custom Forms/Tasks
4. Setup “Truckings” to make employment history simple 

for applicants



This is your 
onboarding/applicant 

guide. 

Right from the 
dashboard you have 
real-time visibility of 

applicants interested in 
a position at your 

company.

Applications Still In Progress

Applications Fully Complete

Pending an Interview

Pending Road Test 

Safety Review 

HR Review

Final Review

Send Offer Letters

HOLD

Seasonal Re-hires



By selecting your Applicant Tab, you can use filters to find the applicant you are 
looking for or click on the headers to re-sort how they are listed 



When an application is in progress, your recruiting team has 
instant access to see how much of the application has been 

completed so far. 

This provides an opportunity to contact the prospective applicant 
and assist them through the rest of their application!

*same view visibility*



When an application is in a submitted status, you can be 
confident that it is DOT Compliant, fully completed by 

the driver with all signatures/permissions, and ready for 
an admin to review!



As you review each section of the 
application, mark the ‘reviewed?’ 
button in order to stay compliant 

with DOT Regulations 



Preview the uploads by selecting the ‘blue 
paper’ icon to ensure the applicant 

uploaded the requested documents 
correctly  



If at any point you notice something wrong/incorrect 
while reviewing the application, select the push back 

button to return it, allowing the applicant to make edits.

Once they make the corrections, they can resubmit the 
application



After verifying the applicant signed and dated the authorization 
forms, you can instantly use the ‘Order Integration’ button to 

expedite and streamline pre-hire background screenings, D/A Tests, 
and more…

*Contact us for more information about our Integrated Partners*
530-269-8804



Once the application has been reviewed in full, 
select the status drop-down menu to change the 

status to ‘Interview’, then select the blue button to 
begin



Adequately note the 
applicants' responses, and use 

the buttons below to select the 
results of the interview 

*Customize Your Interview Questions under the 
Company Profile Page BEFOREHAND*

App will 
be 

archived, 
and 

listed as 
not hired 

Hold 
Status

Road Test 
Status 

More 
Interviews 
(no limit)



Create a trainer login, under 
users. This user will only 

have accessibility to 
conduct road tests.

When ready to conduct a 
road test with the applicant, 
select the ‘blue paper’ icon,  
then select the “start road 

test” button.



FMCSA Approved Road Test.

Although not DOT mandated,
It is highly recommended as best 
practice to require all new drivers 
to pass a road test, to ensure they 

are qualified to handle your 
companies’ valuable assets.

A 'pass’ will generate road test exam & certificate 
documents for this applicant, automatically 



These three ‘review’ 
statuses can be used 

by department 
leads/directors to 
verify they have 

reviewed the 
applicants' 

qualifications & 
agree to hire them.

Utilize the remarks bucket located in any 
application to make internal notes to your 

team regarding this applicant! 



Build your offer letter BEFOREHAND in your 
company settings, using a custom form. Then 

attach it to a custom task and send the task to 
your applicant through the portal

Under Pending Offer Status, send a 
qualified applicant an employment 

offer letter through the portal! 



This is what your applicant 
would see after logging 

back into their DQM 
portal. 

They select ‘view more’ 
and then read and sign the 
Offer Letter you have pre-
built under the Company 

Profile Setup 

*task

*form



Seasonal or Re-hire Workflow. 

Find the driver you want to re-hire by 
filtering your driver list to ‘inactive’.

After selecting edit driver, select 
‘reactivate’ to push their application 
back to them. Notify the driver to log 
into their DQM portal to address the 
missing gaps in time and re-sign all 

screening permissions. 

Once they submit their application, you 
can quickly and efficiently onboard 
them in DQM and get them back on 

the road! 



Verify that you have admin 
permissions to hire drivers by  

entering your password

A last reminder to complete all pre-
hire duties beforehand

When you are ready 
to hire an applicant, 
select ‘hire applicant’



DQM will begin generating the employment file based on all the 
information the applicant has provided on their application.

Once complete, you are populated right into your newest 
employees' profile which is already halfway to compliance, by 

utilizing DQM Connect’s onboarding Guide! 


